MUNICIPAL FACILITIES COMMITTEE

Marina Floor Development Review Panel
AGENDA
February 12, 2014 – Council Chambers
21630 11th Avenue South – Des Moines 98198
6:00PM – 7:30PM

6:00pm

Call to order

6:05pm

Panel & Developer Q&A, “Developer Discussion Points” format

6:50pm

Break; refreshments provided

7:00pm

Reconvene; open discussion
(Chair may opt for break-out session in separate rooms)

7:30pm

Conclude

City of Des Moines
Marina Development Request for Qualifications

Developer Discussion Points
The review panel for the Des Moines Marina development RFQ met on Thursday November 21st
and discussed their thoughts on moving forward with a project at the Marina floor site. The
panel decided to begin a dialogue with Good Fit Development Inc. regarding their submittal, in
an effort to work together over the course of the next several months to refine a plan based on the
Good Fit Development concept that meets the City and Stakeholder Committee development and
business objectives. The ARCADD proposal was eliminated from further consideration. The
panel expressed their objectives relative to the Good Fit proposal, and outlined areas where they
have a desire to more fully develop the proposal, with the City’s help, in the following areas:









Stakeholders’ Vision - Refining how the Good Fit plan aligns with the ‘blended option’
that was produced by the Stakeholders Committee and approved by the Council; defining
exactly how the food pavilion, public plaza, parking and hotel will be included in a long
term plan; and building in more certainty regarding where the first building is
constructed, determining the optimal placement for future uses and needs.
Financing – Developing more clarity on who will provide the capital and how much they
are willing to provide for each phase and under what conditions. Using the EB-5
program seems potentially problematic. Does Good Fit have adequate resources to
complete Phase 1 planning and design, and conceptual planning for subsequent phases
absent EB-5 funding? How profitable will the business plan be? What should the City’s
rental rate be for the project, in order to be commercially viable while still providing an
adequate return to the City? What should be included in the plan if the built project fails
to be profitable, to protect the City’s interests?
Phasing – What is the conceptual phasing schedule, cost estimates, sources of funds and
other underlying assumptions for each phase?
Regional Attraction – Developing a better understanding of Good Fit’s business plan
assumptions regarding year-round sustainability, and peak and off-season customer
traffic, from both the immediate area and from tourists. Will the development be
appealing enough to draw substantive numbers of customers and tourists on a daily basis
to maintain commercial viability? Can the development survive the winter lull?
Existing Marina District Commercial Area – How can the plan be refined so that the
City can be more confident that the development will support the downtown business
district and not impact it adversely?












Parking – What assumptions has the developer made regarding the size, configuration,
exact location and cost of a parking garage? Has the developer generated a pro forma
that outlines costs and potential revenues, or can the developer do so with more help from
the City? Will financial or other support from the City be needed? How can peak
demand time (summer weekends) be addressed in the business plan in a way that
addresses multiple uses such Farmers Market and Beach Park facility rentals.
Excavating Cliff Avenue – Could this provide needed additional space? How would the
developer propose to incorporate City right of way in their development plan? Would the
City bear any direct development costs?
Municipal Marina Operations– How does the operating plan support the functioning of
the Marina? Will there be any negative impacts to existing businesses or tenants? How
will the rents paid ensure that there is no net negative impact to the Marina fund balance
when current uses are displaced?
City Lease – What are the developer’s lease term assumptions?
Leasing vs. Selling – Should the City consider selling a portion of the site to improve
debt underwriting from lenders? What else can the City do to help meet underwriter
requirements?
Project Team – Is the Good Fit team open to including other development partners and
key personnel to ensure that a phased project of this complexity is successful?

